In virtually all eukaryotes, telomerase counteracts chromosome erosion by adding repetitive 37 sequence to terminal ends. Drosophila melanogaster instead relies on specialized 38 retrotransposons that insert preferentially at telomeres. This exchange of goods between host 39 and mobile element-wherein the mobile element provides an essential genome service and 40 the host provides a hospitable niche for mobile element propagation-has been called a 41 'genomic symbiosis'. However, these telomere-specialized, 'jockey' family elements may 42 actually evolve to selfishly over-replicate in the genomes that they ostensibly serve. Under this 43 intra-genomic conflict model, we expect rapid diversification of telomere-specialized 44 retrotransposon lineages and possibly, the breakdown of this tenuous relationship. Here we 45 report data consistent with both predictions. Searching the raw reads of the 15-million-year-old 46
sequences and used phylogenetic tree-building to delineate four distinct telomere-associated 48 lineages. Recurrent gains, losses, and replacements account for this striking retrotransposon 49 lineage diversity. Moreover, an ancestrally telomere-specialized element has 'escaped,' residing 50 now throughout the genome of D. rhopaloa. In D. biarmipes, telomere-specialized elements 51 have disappeared completely. De novo assembly of long-reads and cytogenetics confirmed this 52 species-specific collapse of retrotransposon-dependent telomere elongation. Instead, telomere-53 restricted satellite DNA and DNA transposon fragments occupy its terminal ends. We infer that 54 D. biarmipes relies instead on a recombination-based mechanism conserved from yeast to flies 55 to humans. Combined with previous reports of adaptive evolution at host proteins that regulate 56 telomere length, telomere-associated retrotransposon diversification and disappearance offer 57 compelling evidence that intra-genomic conflict shapes Drosophila telomere evolution. mobile TEs to perform an essential genome function may, in fact, be an unstable telomere 140 elongation strategy. To evaluate this possibility, we set out to resolve the finer scale 141 evolutionary history of telomere-specialized elements. Specifically, we investigated the 142 'melanogaster species group', which captures an informative three-15 million years of evolution 143 (Chen et al. 2014 ). This clade spans the distance between HeT-A-, encoding D. melanogaster and its close relatives and D. ananassae, which encodes the distant 145 TR2 lineage not yet localized to telomeres (Danilevskaya et al. 1998; Casacuberta and Pardue 146 2002; Villasante et al. 2007) . We probed the raw reads of melanogaster species group genomes 147 and used de novo consensus building and experimental validation to define young and ancient 148 telomere-associated retrotransposons from this jockey subclade. We uncovered diversification 149 via gain and loss, both with and without replacement, of telomere-associated, retrotransposon 150 lineages across three to 15 million years of evolution. We also observe dramatic differences in 151 telomere-specialized retrotransposon copy number across these closely related species, 152 consistent with chromosome length evolving under minimal host constraint. In the most extreme 153 case, we identified a species that has undergone wholesale loss of active, telomere-specialized 154 retrotransposons. Collapse of this telomere elongation mechanism highlights the potential 155 hazards of depending on still-mobile elements to perform an essential genome service. To elucidate the fine scale evolutionary history of telomere-specialized elements in Drosophila, 173 we searched for jockey-like, telomere-specialized retrotransposons across lineages that span 174 three-15 million years of evolution (Drosophila 12 Genomes et al. 2007; Chen et al. 2014 We developed a custom pipeline to discover jockey family elements ancestrally related to 194 previously defined lineages that maintain chromosome ends ( Fig. S2 ). Briefly, we conducted 195 tBLASTn searches against raw reads from each of the ten species using a query that included 196 both fully and minimally validated telomere-specialized retrotransposons from across Drosophila 197 (Table S1 ). We also included the reference non-telomeric jockey element (from D. 198 melanogaster) defined in Repbase (www.girinst.org/Repbase/, Table S1 ). To facilitate alignment 199 across distant lineages, we restricted our search to the Gag domain of ORF1 and the RT of 200 ORF2 (Fig. S1 ). These 63 Gag and 48 RT domains span 40 million years of Drosophila 201 evolution (Table S1 ). A detailed description of our pipeline of iterative BLAST searches to raw 202 reads, de novo consensus building, and phylogenetic tree-assisted sorting can be found in the 203 Materials and Methods. This pipeline (Fig. S2 ) generated a refined list of consensus sequences 204 that included previously described telomere-specialized elements from D. melanogaster and its 205 close relatives (our "positive controls") as well as jockey family elements outside the specialized 206 telomeric subclade (Table S2 ). These latter elements indicated that our search was 207 exhaustive-we effectively overshot the jockey subclade associated with telomeres for all 208 species. We built Bayesian phylogenetic trees based on the Gag and RT domains of all final 209 consensus sequences ( Fig. 1 and Fig. S3 ). Our Gag-based trees revealed that the 15 210 consensus sequences form a well-supported, monophyletic subclade within the jockey family 211 but distinct from 18 generalist jockey element consensus sequences that too form a distinct, 212 well-supported monophyletic clade (gray, Fig 1A) . The candidate telomeric Gag consensus 213 sequences form four distinct lineages-TAHRE, TART, TR2, and a previously undefined lineage 214 that we named 'TARTAHRE' for its labile phylogenetic position between TART and TAHRE. The Unrooted phylogenetic trees built from Gag domain (A) and RT domain (B) consensus sequences. Node support values are posterior probabilities generated by MrBayes. Gray designates jockey elements that passed the final pipeline filter but are distantly related to the telomere-specialized subclade. Various colors delineate candidate telomere-specialized elements along with previously characterized elements that form monophyletic clades. Only the D. rhopaloa-restricted element, TARTARHE (green), 'migrates' between TAHRE and TART clades across the two trees and may represent a chimera of the two lineages. The black arrow corresponds to the closest D. biarmipes jockey family element to the telomere-specialized subclade. (Table S2 ) and 225 no evidence at all of the telomere-associated, jockey subclade elements in its close relative, D. 226 biarmipes (see below). We explore below the possibility that D. biarmipes telomeres are 227 functionally distinct from other sampled species. TART and TAHRE from D. melanogaster serve as positive controls. All insets show telomere hybridization exclusively except TARTARHE, which hybridized to both telomeric and non-telomeric locations (inset designated with a '*').
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The PCR-amplified/Sanger-sequenced domains typically share ~97.5% sequence identity to a 245 given consensus (Table S3 ). For D. takahashii and D. ananassae, we successfully amplified the 246 predicted partial TAHRE and TR2 RT domains, respectively, as well as D. ananassae's partial 247 TR2 Gag domain. We also confirmed head-to-tail orientation using primers that annealed to the 248 3' 'tail' of one copy and the 5' 'head' of another copy predicted to reside at the same telomere 249 ( Fig. 2A , Table S3 ). In D. takahashii, we successfully PCR-amplified an in silico-predicted 250 junction between its partial TAHRE and a Helitron. Helitrons are DNA transposons that we retrotransposon lineages are selectively retained and selectively lost across the species 294 phylogeny, leading to retrotransposon tree-species tree discordance ( Fig. 1 versus 3 ). Overall, these data are consistent with diversification via gain and loss, both with and without 297 replacement, of major retrotransposon lineages across three to 15 million years of evolution. 298 The melanogaster species group is especially dynamic. We observe pervasive lineage-specific 299 presence/absence of TR2, TARTAHRE, and TAHRE and even extreme cases of wholesale loss 300 of jockey subclade, telomere-specialized elements. We observe dramatic between-species differences in copy number, even for species that share 315 common retrotransposon lineages. The degree and direction of these between-species 316 differences were robust to multiple percent similarity thresholds to the consensus, minimizing 317 the likelihood that we inadvertently underestimated copy number due to highly diverged variants 318 (Table S4 ). qPCR on genomic DNA in cases of extreme copy number differences across 319 species validated these computationally-generated estimates (Fig. S4) . Across melanogaster relatively more TART RT (Fig. 3B) . TARTARHE in D. rhopaloa is especially abundant, an 324 unsurprising discovery given its localization not only to chromosome ends but also to many 325 other chromosomal locations (Fig. 2B) . The telomere-restricted element, TR2, is also highly To further refine our snapshot of retrotransposon invasion and degeneration history, we 334 generated frequency distributions of pairwise read divergence for each element in each species. 335 If transposition events were recent, we expect the highest frequency classes to exhibit lowest 336 divergence. Alternatively, an element that has undergone only an ancient episode of expansion 337 exhibits an excess of high frequency reads with similar but elevated divergence from the 338 consensus. Since fully functional Drosophila telomeres must constantly renew their telomere-339 specialized retrotransposon template, we expect actively transposing telomeric elements to 340 have high similarity between consensus-mapping reads. Profiles of sequence divergence 341 (estimated by Kimura 2-p distance) support this mechanism-virtually all distributions reveal an 342 enrichment of reads diverging minimally or not at all (Fig. 3C) biarmipes telomere-specialized elements branching inside the monophyletic jockey subclade 359 ( Fig. 1 ). From these short-read data, we recovered instead a jockey family Gag (arrow, Fig. 1A ).
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Hybridizing a FISH probe cognate to 'jockey_1' confirmed our phylogeny-based inference. 361 Specifically, this computationally predicted jockey element localized across D. biarmipes 362 chromosome arms but not to telomeres (Fig. S5) Our long read-based assembly of the D. biarmipes genome revealed dramatically different 371 chromosome end composition from the well-studied telomeres of D. melanogaster (Fig. 4A) . the end-integrating TART and TAHRE (Fig. 4C , Table S5 ). Many of these elements are full-398 length and so presumably still active. Pervasive degradation instead dominates the Helitrons of 399 D. biarmipes (Fig. S7) . Moreover, these fragments are interspersed amidst satellite sequence 400 ('SAR' and 'SAR2', Fig. 4D ) and orientated randomly (Table S6) , unlike the head-to-tail arrays of 401 20 jockey subclade retrotransposons in D. melanogaster. All assembled D. biarmipes telomeres 402 exhibit this pattern, despite varying in length from 50-200kb and varying in enrichment for 403 transposable element family (Fig. 4D, Fig. S8 , Table S6 ). Finally, the abundant Helitron signal at 404 the chromocenter (Fig. 4B ) and the patterns of divergence between copies (Fig. S9) both nearby and distant insertions, whereas TAHRE Gag divergence is uniformly low (Fig. S10) . 413 We attribute this pattern of divergence to an ancient Helitron invasion followed by mutation 414 accumulation. This pattern contrasts sharply with uniformly low divergence of TAHRE Gag from 415 D. melanogaster (Fig. S10) appear to encode only partial copies of its telomeric retrotransposons ( Fig. 2A, Fig. S11 ). retrotransposons rely exclusively on this alternative elongation mechanism. Consistent with 517 recombination shaping D. biarmipes telomere sequence evolution, we observe higher order 518 repeat unit structure of telomeric SAR (Fig. S12) reversion to an ancestral, Dipteran-like state rather than a previously unseen innovation (Fig. 5 ). The Dipteran ancestor of Drosophila encodes neither telomerase nor telomere-specialized mobile elements. Instead, a recombination-based mechanism, possibly 'terminal gene conversion', lengthens the repetitive DNA (e.g., in mosquitos and midges). Exclusive chromosome-end insertions by a jockey family element becomes the primary, Drosophila-wide telomere elongation mechanism. Major jockey family lineages turn over across Drosophila species that retain this lengthening mechanism (bottom left). In species like D. biarmipes, the subsequent loss of telomere-specialized elements but presence of 'generalist' mobile elements illustrates how some Drosophila species may revert to the ancestral, predominantly recombination-based telomere lengthening mechanism (bottom right).
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'mutualists'. Like a canopy tree inadvertently cultivating a favorable environment for shade-533 tolerant herbs, these immobile elements, by virtue of where they inserted during an ancient 534 transposition burst, serve inadvertently the genome's recombination-based telomere 535 lengthening mechanism. Moreover, we cannot rule out the possibility that reverse transcription 536 of satellite or Helitron RNA may also extend these telomeres (and other species') by utilizing a 537 non-telomeric retrotransposon's reverse transcriptase in trans (Gorab 2003) . We speculate that 538 these 'back up' mechanisms reduce constraint on telomere-maintenance by active 539 transposition, setting the stage for intra-genomic conflict to shape mobile element diversity 540 across the melanogaster species group. Reference genomes assembled from short read sequences rarely include the repetitive DNA 581 elements that accumulate at chromosome ends. We searched instead the publicly available raw 582 sequence reads derived from 10 species (Table S7 ) sequenced with either Sanger (ABI 3700) 583 and/or 454 (Genome Sequencer FLX). Although sequencing depth varies across these 10 584 28 species, we discovered jockey subclade, candidate telomere-specialized elements in even the 585 lowest-coverage genome. The only exception was D. biarmipes, a species to which we 586 ultimately subjected long-read sequencing (see below). Our single molecule-based genome 587 assembly confirmed the absence of jockey subclade elements. For all other genomes, we 588 detected no biased enrichment of jockey family lineages in genomes sequenced using one 589 platform or another (Fig. S13 ). We also used publicly available Illumina-based short read data 590 for consensus sequence correction ( We developed a custom method (Fig. S2) to search raw reads from 10 Drosophila species for 595 the non-LTR retrotransposons related to jockey subclade of telomere-specialized elements. We 596 designed this two-step method to identify phylogenetically distinct elements that maintain 597 chromosome ends-both active and degraded copies. Our initial query included all previously 598 characterized, telomeric-specialized retrotransposons from the melanogaster subgroup (D. 599 melanogaster, D. simulans, D. sechellia, D. yakuba) as well as those uncharacterized elements 600 only predicted to maintain telomere ends in more distant species (Table S1 ). To ensure that our 601 search was exhaustive, we included even retrotransposons for which telomeric localization or 602 head-to-tail orientations had not been confirmed (Table S1, references therein). We also 603 included the reference jockey element from D. melanogaster (Repbase, 604 www.girinst.org/Repbase/). These input sequences served as the query for a tBLASTn search 605 of a given species' raw read database (Table S7 ). We retained any read that shared 80% 606 sequence identity with any one of the query elements. We then de novo assembled this subset 607 of raw reads into consensus sequences (i.e., two or more reads assembled by the Geneious 608 assembler: Medium Sensitivity/Fast parameters). We aligned each consensus sequence to the 609 query sequences plus the reference jockey element from D. melanogaster using MAFFT (k =2, 610 29 Gap penalty=1.53, Offset=0.123). For each alignment of either the Gag or RT domain, we built a 611 phylogenetic tree using FastTree (GTR+CAT, (Price et al. 2009 )) and determined if the focal 612 consensus sequence branched as an ingroup or an outgroup (outside the jockey element). We 613 retained only ingroup consensus sequences for subsequent analysis (482 out of 4,583 614 consensus sequences). 615 616 We repeated this pipeline by inputting the 482 consensus sequences from round one (length 617 mean= 4143, standard deviation= 1656) as a new query in a BLASTn search of the raw reads 618 from each species. This second iteration enriched our pool substantially: we obtained ~2 million 619 total reads from all 10 species in this round compared to 60,000 from the first round (Table S8) . 620 We filtered uninformative reads by mapping the two million reads to the 482 consensus 621 sequences sited above (Geneious mapper: Medium Sensitivity/Medium; Iterative Fine Tuning = 622 5). We refined consensus accuracy from the pool of 754,230 reads retained with filtering. Again, 623 we de novo assembled the pool of retained reads, which generated 62,383 new consensus 624 sequences. We repeated the FastTree sorting method and retained only consensus sequences 625 that branched internally to the jockey clade, leaving us with 3,112 consensus sequences (length 626 mean= 1531, standard deviation = 732).
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We next generated full-length Gag and RT domains from our consensus sequences. We first 629 translated the nucleotide sequences using "six-pack" (Rice et al. 2000) and aligned using 630 MAFFT to known telomere-specialized retrotransposon domains (parameters: -k =2, Gap 631 penalty=1.53, Offset=0.123, Table S1 , (Katoh and Standley 2013)). We then parsed the Gag 632 and RT consensus sequences based on its branch position (i.e. TAHRE-like, TART-like, TR2-633 like, jockey-like) from the previous FastTree sorting step. Guided by the alignments, we 634 removed frameshifts and unalignable sequence. We discarded entire consensus sequences 635 harboring less than 80% identity over 80% of its alignment length to any other consensus within 636
